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Abstract
First, we argue that the smooth metal-air interface should be re-
garded as a distinct dielectric medium, the skin of the metal. The
existence of this metal skin leads to theoretical explanation of ex-
perimental data on the excitation of electromagnetic surface shape
resonances in lamellar metallic gratings by light in the visible to near-
infrared range. Surface polaritons have been observed in reflection
modes on metallized gratings where the electric field is highly local-
ized inside the grooves (around 300-1000 times larger than intensity
of incoming optical light). Here we present quantized Maxwell’s equa-
tions for electromagnetic field in an isotropic homogeneous medium,
allowing us to solve the absorption anomaly property of these metal
films. The results imply the existence of light boson quasi-particles
with spin one and massm = 2.5 · 10−5me. We also show the presence
of two new type surface polaritons into nanoholes in metal films.
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1. Introduction.
There have been many studies of optical light transmission through in-
dividual nanometer-sized holes in opaque metal films in recent years [1-3].
These experiments showed highly unusual transmission properties of metal
films perforated with a periodic array of subwavelength holes, because the
electric field is highly localized inside the grooves (around 300-1000 times
larger than intensity of incoming optical light). Here we analyze the absorp-
tion anomalies for light in the visible to near-infrared range observed into
nanoholes in metal films. These absorption anomalies for optical light as
seen as enhanced transmission of optical light in metal films, and attributed
to surface plasmons (collective electron density waves propagating along the
surface of the metal films) excited by light incident on the hole array [4].
The enhanced transmission of optical light is then associated with surface
plasmon (SP) polaritons. Clearly, the definition of surface metal-air region
is very important factor, since this is where the surface plasmons are ex-
cited. In contrast to this surface plasmon theory, in which the central role
is played by collective electron density waves propagating along the surface
of metal films in a free electron gas model, the authors of paper [5] propose
that the surface metal-air medium should be regarded as a metal skin and
that the ideas of the Richardson-Dushman effect of thermionic emission are
crucial [6]. Some of the negatively charged electrons are thermally excited
from the metal, and these evaporated electrons are attracted by positively
charged lattice of metal to form a layer at the metal-air interface. However,
it is easy to show that the thermal Richardson-Dushman effect is insufficient
at room temperature T ≃ 300K because the exponent exp− φkT with a value
of the work function φ ≃ 1eV − 10eV leads to negligible numbers of such
electrons. In this letter, we shall regard the metal skin as a distinct dielectric
medium consisting of neutral molecules at the metal surface. Each molecule
is considered as a system consisting of an electron coupled to an ion, creating
of dipole. The electron and ion are linked by a spring which in turn defines
the frequency ω0 of electron oscillation in the dipole. Obviously, such dipoles
are discussed within elementary dispersion theory [7]. Further, we shall ex-
amine the quantization scheme for local electromagnetic field in the vacuum,
as first presented by Planck for in his black body radiation studies. In this
context, the classic Maxwell equations lead to appearance of the so-called
ultraviolet catastrophe; to remove this problem, Planck proposed modelled
the electromagnetic field as an ideal Bose gas of massless photons with spin
one. However, Dirac [8] showed the Planck photon-gas could be obtained
through a quantization scheme for the local electromagnetic field, presenting
a theoretical description of the quantization of the local electromagnetic field
in vacuum by use of a model Bose-gas of local plane electromagnetic waves,
propagated by speed c in vacuum. An investigation of quantization scheme
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for the local electromagnetic field [9] predicted the existence of light quasi-
particles with spin one and finite effective mass m = 2.5 · 10−5me (where me
is the mass of electron) by introducing quantized Maxwell equations. In this
letter, we present properties of photons which are excited in clearly dielec-
tric medium, and we show existence of two new type surface polaritons into
nanoholes in metal films.
11. Quantized Maxwell equations.
We now investigate Maxwells equations for dielectric medium [7] by quan-
tum theory field [8]:
curl ~H − 1
c
d ~D
dt
= 0 (1)
curl ~E +
1
c
d ~B
dt
= 0 (2)
div ~D = 0 (3)
div ~B = 0 (4)
where ~B = ~B(~r, t) and ~D = ~D(~r, t) are, respectively, the local magnetic
and electric induction depending on space coordinate ~r and time t; ~H =
~H(~r, t) and ~E = ~E(~r, t) are, respectively, the magnetic and electric field
vectors, and c is the velocity of light in vacuum. The further equations are
~D = ε ~E (5)
~B = µ ~H (6)
where ε > 1 and µ = 1 are, respectively, the dielectric and the magnetic
susceptibilities of the dielectric medium.
The Hamiltonian of the radiation field HˆR is:
HˆR =
1
8π
∫ (
εE2 + µH2
)
dV (7)
We now wish to solve a problem connected with a quantized electromag-
netic field, and begin from the quantized equations of Maxwell. We search
for a solution of (1)-(6), in an analogous manner to that presented in [9]:
~E = −α
c
· d
~H0
dt
+ β · ~E0 (8)
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and
~H = α · curl ~H0 + β ~H0 (9)
where α = h¯
√
2π√
m
and β = c
√
2mπ are the constants obtained in [9]. Thus
~E0 = ~E0(~r, t) and ~H0 = ~H0(~r, t) are, respectively, vectors of electric and
magnetic field for one Bose-light-particle of electromagnetic field with spin
one and finite effective mass m. The vectors of local electric ~E0 and magnetic
~H0 fields, presented by equations (8) and (9), satisfy to equations of Maxwell
in dielectric medium:
curl ~H0 −
ε
c
d ~E0
dt
= 0 (10)
curl ~E0 +
1
c
d ~H0
dt
= 0 (11)
div ~E0 = 0 (12)
div ~H0 = 0 (13)
By using of (10), we can rewrite (9) as
~H =
αε
c
d ~E0
dt
+ β ~H0 (14)
The equations (10)-(13) lead to a following wave-equations:
∇2 ~E0 −
ε
c2
d2 ~E0
dt2
= 0 (15)
and
∇2 ~H0 −
ε
c2
d2 ~H0
dt2
= 0 (16)
which in turn have the following solutions:
~E0 =
1√
V
∑
~k
(
~E~ke
i(~k~r+ kct√
ε
)
+ ~E+~k e
−i(~k~r+ kct√
ε
)
)
(17)
~H0 =
1√
V
∑
~k
(
~H~ke
i(~k~r+ kct√
ε
)
+ ~H+~k e
−i(~k~r+ kct√
ε
)
)
(18)
where ~E+~k ,
~H+~k and
~E~k,
~H~k are, respectively, the second quantzation vector
wave functions, essentially the vector Bose ”creation” and ”annihilation”
operators for the Bose quasi-particles of electric and magnetic waves with spin
one in dielectric medium. With these new terms ~E0 and ~H0, the radiation
Hamiltonian HˆR in (7) takes the form:
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HˆR =
1
8π
∫ (
εE2 +H2
)
dV =
=
1
8π
∫ [
ε
(
−α
c
d ~H0
dt
+ β ~E0
)2
+
+
(
αε
c
d ~E0
dt
+ β ~H0
)2]
dV
(19)
where, by substituting into (17) and (18), leads to the reduced form of
HˆR, at condition of transverse electromagnetic wave
~E~k · ~H~k = 0
~E+~k · ~H~k = 0
and
1
V
∫
ei
~k·~rdV = δ~k
HˆR = Hˆe + Hˆh (20)
where the operators Hˆe and Hˆh are:
Hˆe =
∑
~k
(
h¯2k2ε2
2m
+ mc
2ε
2
)
~E+~k
~E~k−
− 1
2
∑
~k
(
h¯2k2ε2
2m
− mc
2ε
2
)(
~E+~k
~E+−~k +
~E−~k
~E~k
) (21)
and
Hˆh =
∑
~k
(
h¯2k2ε
2m
+ mc
2
2
)
~H+~k
~H~k−
− 1
2
∑
~k
(
h¯2k2ε
2m
− mc
2
2
)(
~H+~k
~H+−~k+
+ ~H−~k
~H~k
)
(22)
In the letter [9], the boundary wave number k0 =
mc
h¯
for electromagnetic
field in vacuum was appeared by suggestion that the light quasi-particles
interact with each other by repulsive potential U~k in momentum space:
U~k = −
h¯2k2
2m
+
mc2
2
≥ 0
As result, condition for wave numbers of light quasi-particles k ≤ k0 is ap-
peared.
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On other hand, due to changing energetic level into Hydrogen atom, the
appearance of photon with energy hkc is determined by a distance between
energetic states for electron going from high level to low one. The ionization
energy of the Hydrogen atom EI =
mee
4
2h¯2
is the maximal one for destruction
atom. Therefore, one coincides with energy of free light quasi-particle
h¯2k2
0
2m
which is maximal too because k ≤ k0. The later represents as radiated
photon with energy h¯k0c in vacuum. This reasoning claims the important
condition as mee
4
2h¯2
= h¯k0c which in turn determines a effective mass of the
light quasi-particles m = mee
4
2h¯2c2
= 2.4 · 10−35kg in vacuum.
In analogy manner, we may find the boundary wave number kε =
mc
h¯ε
for
light quasi-particles of electromagnetic field in isotropic homogenous medium
by suggestion that light quasi-particles in medium interact with each other
by repulsive potentials U
E,~k
in (21) and U
H,~k
in (22) which correspond, re-
spectively, to electric and magnetic fields in momentum space:
U
E,~k
= − h¯
2k2ε2
2m
+
mc2ε
2
≥ 0
and
U
H,~k
= − h¯
2k2ε
2m
+
mc2
2
≥ 0
Obviously, the both expressions in above determine wave numbers of light
quasi-particles k satisfying to condition k ≤ kε.
We now apply a new linear transformation of the vector Bose-operators
which is a similar to the Bogoliubov transformation [10] for scalar Bose op-
erator, so as to evaluate the energy levels of the operator HˆR within diagonal
form:
~E~k =
~e~k +M~k~e
+
−~k√
1−M2~k
(23)
and
~H~k =
~h~k + L~k
~h+−~k√
1− L2~k
(24)
where M~k and L~k are the real symmetrical functions of a wave vector
~k.
The operator Hamiltonian HˆR within using of a canonical transformation
takes a following form:
HˆR =
∑
k≤kε
χ~k~e
+
~k
~e~k +
∑
k≤kε
η~k
~h+~k
~h~k (25)
Hence, we infer that the Bose-operators ~e+~k , ~e~k and
~h+~k ,
~h~k are, respec-
tively, the vector of ”creation” and the vector of ”annihilation” operators of
two types of free photons with energies
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χ~k = ε
√(
h¯2k2ε2
2m
+ mc
2ε
2
)2
−
(
h¯2k2ε2
2m
− mc2ε
2
)2
=
= h¯kve
(26)
and
η~k =
√(
h¯2k2ε
2m
+ mc
2
2
)2
−
(
h¯2k2ε
2m
− mc2
2
)2
=
= h¯kvh
(27)
where ve = cε
3
2 and vh = cε
1
2 are, respectively, velocities of photons
excited by the electric and the magnetic field. Thus, we predict the existence
of two types photons excited in dielectric medium, with energies χ~k = h¯kcε
3
2
and η~k = h¯kcε
1
2 that depend on the dielectric response of the homogeneous
medium ε. The velocities of the two new type photon modes ve = cε
3
2 and
vh = cε
1
2 are more than velocity c of photon in vacuum because ε > 1.
Obviously, the phase velocity of light is given by vp =
c√
ε
, contradicting
the results obtained for ve = cε
3
2 and vh = cε
1
2 . This is the source of the
absorption anomalies in isotropic homogeneous media.
111. Skin of metal on the boundary metal-air.
A standard model of metal regards it as a gas of free electrons with
negative charge −e in a box of volume V , together with a background
of lattice ions of opposite charge e to preserve charge neutrality. For the
boundary of this metal with the vacuum, we introduce the concept of a metal
skin comprising free neutral molecules at the metal surface. The skin then
has a thickness similar to the size of the molecule, a small number of Bohr
diameter a = 2h¯
2
me2
= 1A˙. We assume N0 molecules per unit area is N0 =
3
4πr3
(where r = a
2
is the Bohr radius) which in turn determines the dielectric
constant of metal’s skin ε under an electromagnetic field in the visible to
near-infrared range with frequency ω ≤ ω0, by the well known formulae:
ε = 1 +
4πN0e
2
me
(
ω20 − ω2
) (28)
As we show in below, namely, the anomalies property of light is observed
near resonance frequency ω0.
1V. Two new type surface polaritons excited in metal films.
We now show that presented theory explains the absorption anomalies
such as enhanced transmission of optical light in metal films. We consider
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the subwavelength sized holes into metal films as cylindrical resonator with
partly filled homogeneous medium [11]. The hole contains vacuum which has
boundary with metals skin with width a = 10−4µm but the grooves radius
is d = 0.75µm as experimental data [2]. The standing electromagnetic wave
is excited by incoming light with frequency ω related to the frequency of
cylindrical resonator ω by following system of dispersion equations:
J1(
ωd
c
)
J0(
ωd
c
)
=
J1(
ω
√
εd
c
)
J0(
ω
√
εd
c
)
J0(
ω
√
ε(d+a)
c
) = 0

 (29)
where J0(z) and J1(z), are, respectively, the Bessel functions of zero and
one orders.
There is observed a shape resonance in lamellar metallic gratings when
frequency ω of optical light in the visible to near-infrared range coincides
with resonance frequency of dipole ω0 in metal’s skin because the dielectric
response is given by
lim
ω→ω0
ε→∞
Therefore, the energies of two types of surface polaritons tend to infinity.
This result confirms that the electric field is highly localized inside the grooves
because the energy of electric field inside the grooves is 300 − 1000 times
higher than energy incoming optical light in air χ~k = η~k = h¯kc as ε = 1 in
air. Thus, we have shown the existence of two new type surface polaritons
with energies χ~k and η~k which are excited into nanoholes.
The resonance frequency of dipole ω0 in metal’s skin is defined from (29),
at condition ε→ ∞ in the metal skin, which is fulfilled at ω = ω0. In turn,
this leads to following equation:
J1
(
ω0d
c
)
= 0 (30)
because second equation in (29) is fulfilled automatically at condition
ε→∞.
The equation (30) has a root ω0 =
3.8c
d
which in turn determines the res-
onance wavelength λ0 =
2πc
ω0
= 1.24µm. This theoretical result is confirmed
by experiment [2], where the zero-order transmission spectra were obtained
with a Cary-5 spectrophotometer using of incoherent light sources with a
wavelength range 0.2 ≤ λ ≤ 3.3µm. Thus, the geometry of hole determines
the transmission property of light into nanoholes.
In conclusion, we may say that the theory presented above confirms ex-
perimental results on metal films, and in turn solves the problem connected
with the absorption anomalies in isotropic homogeneous media.
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